Alkoxysilanes form silanols (Si-OH) after hydrolysis of the Si-O-Me functional group. This can either be achieved under acidic conditions (which minimize self-condensation), or can happen in the presence of moisture in the air. The silanols can self-condense to form siloxane groups if not bonded to a substrate (Supplementary Figure 1) . These crosslinked polymer molecules appear as bumps on the surface of the PDMS (Supplementary Figure 2) , that can be removed using buffered hydrofluoric acid etch (Supplementary Figure 3) . Supplementary Figure 1 Grafted polymer on the PDMS surface undergo acidic hydrolysis in the acetate buffer, which generate silanol groups along the polymer chain. Without a surface to bond to, the activated functional groups self-condense to yield microscopic bumps of polymeric material. Supplementary Figure 2 'Grafting-from' (left) and 'grafting-to' (right) reactions result in significantly different grafting densities. When similarly aged (exposed to humid environment unprotected for 10 days) the silica-like structures are much denser in the 'grafting-from' device (bar = 100 µm). These structures result from polymer intra-and inter-chain crosslinking, resulting in nonproductive cyclic structures. The higher number of these structures therefore correspond to a higher grafting density.
Supplementary Figure 3
A polymer-modified PDMS was left in a humidified environment and formed cloudy structures on the surface due to self-condensation. The resulting Si-O-Si bonds can be removed using buffered hydrofluoric acid (BHF). The fPDMS was cut in two and one part was placed in BHF for 30 minutes and it became clear.
Device Patency Test
To verify that our modification does not significantly change the geometry of microchannels, the modification was performed on a device with 2-and 0.5-micron channels. Alexafluor 488™ (100 nM) dye is injected into the device with 8 psi driving pressure. The channels are then imaged on Olympus Axiovert fluorescence microscope with a Retiga intensifier CCD camera (Qimaging). Since most microchannels are larger than the 0.5-micron channels tested here, device patency in this shallow channel indicates that the channel geometry of normal microfluidic devices will not be significantly altered. This is a significant advantage over applied adhesives which are cured after application, since these approaches tend to result in channel clogging.
